
Facebook Posts  – September 2021 

1st September 

 

3rd September – Rev Rosemary Wakelin 

These strange days have brought echoes of the 1940s when we were 

facing a common enemy. As then the COVID virus has brought out the 

worst and best in people, but it has overshadowed the far more serious 

threat of climate change. A much more dangerous war to fight. As rising 

sea levels, forest fires, serious flooding, devastating storms, and so on 

have proliferated the number of people in denial has probably decreased, 

but many still go on as usual like the people in the story of Noah’s ark. 

Yet there have been prophets warning us for many years, scientists and 

naturalists. There is anxiety about having children in case there will be no 

viable world for them. We can feel so powerless as we pray for the world 

leaders to start meaningful programmes, but as Christians we have an 

obligation to engage in restoring our Heavenly Father’s property. Our Superintendent, Jacqui has worked 

on a programme for our Circuit, starting in September and leading up to the Conference of world leaders. 

This will provide information, theological reflection and practical suggestions for action. There will be 

worship suggestions for the special Sunday and prayers for private or congregational use. We have come 

off lightly in North Norfolk so far, this will be an opportunity to show solidarity with sisters and brothers 

whose lives have been devastated. 

“Earth is the Lord’s: it is ours to enjoy it, ours as God’s stewards to farm and defend. 

From its pollution, misuse and destruction, good Lord deliver us world without end!” (Fred Pratt Green) 
 
6th September 

 



7th September – Deacon Jen Woodfin 

 

I think I may have mentioned before that I like doing crossword 

puzzles. Sometimes they are quite easy and sometimes I 

tackle cryptic ones (it usually depends on how tired I am.) A 

little while ago I was in the middle of one of the easier ones 

and there was a clue with four letters that was: ‘A Christian 

Virtue’. It was four letters long and I already had the second 

and fourth letter. 

It read: - O – E. Oh, that’s easy, I thought and put in LOVE. It 

is after all a Christian virtue to receive, give and show love. 

But, no! As I looked at the rest of the crossword, I realised that 

LOVE would just not work with the remaining clues. I have to 

admit it took me some little while to realise that the answer was HOPE. 

It seems harder to think of HOPE as a virtue. One can, of course, work at being more loving to everyone 

but is that the same for ‘hope’? Through Jesus we are given the assurance of eternal life, a very real hope. 

But also, through each daily prayer, we receive hope for the immediate future. It is not, though, just about 

what we receive. We can be more pro-active and live in a more hopeful way. When we entrust everything 

to God we can be filled with hope. As we witness to that in our lives, hope does indeed become a powerful 

Christian virtue. 

Illustration 100492793 © Sri Nur Handini | Dreamstime.com 

 

9th September – Rev Anne Richardson 

 

As some of the garden flowers are finishing, sunflowers 

still can show these big, bold flowers telling us that 

summer is not yet over!! ( Indeed, we are having some 

good summer weather this week!) 

You will know that sunflowers are reported to move 

their heads around so they always face the sun. Well - 

look as these in the photo – maybe the recent cloudy 

weather has confused them? Some are facing the same 

way, but some are looking in the opposite direction!! 

Although clouds of confusion may point us in  

another direction, as Christians, we should always try 

to face the Son, who has the answer to all our needs.  

 

11th September 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://dreamstime.com/?fbclid=IwAR0o0GYwtmLTj69c4xVQzaT-STd6-3dLnSBeBeayw3-bEP-u5vxqttr6AR0


13th September 

 

 
 

14th September – Rev Jacqui Horton 

 

It was a successful Heritage weekend (Friday - Sunday) at 

Walsingham Methodist Church - nearly 100 people came in to look at 

the historic Methodist Church and many of them chatted to the Pilgrim 

Church Team about the Chapel, about Methodism, about faith. We had 

worked hard to get the visitors there - listed in the Heritage Open Days 

Handbook, advertised locally and on social media, making sure we 

looked inviting with an 'A' board at the end of the access road. So - all 

good. 

In contrast, I was doing circuit computer work sitting by myself in 

Blakeney Methodist yesterday (waiting 5 hours for the delivery of a 

second hand sofa). The door was open but there was no attempt to 

invite anyone in. However! 12 people came in of their own volition 

during that time and I had conversations with nearly all of them. 

This recent experience has reminded me that every Church is different, 

like every person... Every context is different, the opportunities are all 

different. What matters for each of us in our own situation is to ask how 

our building is best used, how we best engage with the local 

community, how we can best present the Christian faith in our particular context. 

PS The photo was taken just before we dedicated the new ramp  

and facilities at Walsingham. 

 

17th September 

 

 
 



20th September 

 

 
 

21st September  

 

As part of our Circuit's run-up to the COP 26 international 

Climate Change Conference, Colin Abbiss from Swaffham is 

providing us with thought-provoking information. This week, 

he writes about the Green Britain Centre in Swaffham which 

was sold this Summer to an international company that 

states: "As a company, we are passionate about nature and 

believe in protecting and maintaining our environment and 

that makes the Green Britain Centre - with its environmental 

heritage - such a great facility for our global HQ." 

COLIN WRITES: 

Swaffham was at the forefront of tackling the Climate Crisis 

when, for the Millennium, it installed the first major wind 

turbine in the U.K with a Megawatt of power. This was the 

first example of renewable energy of this size feeding into 

the National Electricity Grid. It also had a viewing gallery that 

would enable visitors to see across Norfolk as far as Ely Cathedral and the North Sea. Twenty one years 

later all these UK wind turbines can power up to half our electricity. 

The Green Britain Centre was part of the project, providing an educational experience for visitors by 

demonstrating other aspects of sustainable living. These would help mitigate the overheating of our Earth 

by the Carbon Dioxide produced by our current lifestyle. 

There was electricity from wind and solar, along with sustainable electric transport and Greenbird, the 

world's wind speed record holder (128 mph, the same as the steam record). The building itself was 

innovative, made of wood with a large solar window and a solar chimney to help control temperature. There 

was an organic garden that showed how to produce food sustainably. It also functioned as a Conference 

Centre and at its peak had about 20,000 visitors a year with about 6,000 of them school children. 

The Centre was closed in 2018 for financial reasons although there was a sense that this should not have 

been the outcome, in view of the urgent need of this kind of facility. Research started at the Centre has now 

shown the link between the exponential rise in CO2 emissions rising since steam engines were first used 

and the exponential rise in world temperature, storms, droughts and epidemics. The Cambridge low 

temperature liquid air energy storage has also been demonstrated here in Swaffham for the first time which 

offers the prospect of pollution free power.  

Steps in achieving Zero Carbon Britain rapidly! 

 

 

 

 



23rd September – Rev Anne Richardson 

 

With the sunny weather we had last 

week, the hedge was transformed and 

colonised by bees and butterflies!! I hope 

you enjoy my photo.  

We have heard about the decline of 

bees and how climate change is 

impacting insects too. We don’t always 

realise how much we need the whole 

eco-system to flourish, as each part has 

an effect on another.  

As a steward of God’s creation, what can 

you do to support and encourage insects 

to flourish in your garden/ 

neighbourhood/church garden? 

 

24th September 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

27th September – Rev Jacqui Horton 

 

We are at the beginning of our Circuit's preparation for the 

United Nations Climate Change Conference in Glasgow in early 

November (COP26). Our preparation material can be accessed 

at this link: https://centralnorfolkmethodistcircuit.org.uk/cop26-

and-the…. The theme of the first week, and of the course 

'Caring for Creation' that we are using on Tuesday evenings on 

zoom (contact us for the link), is 'The Environment'. Colin Abbiss 

from Swaffham is a keen Climate Change campaigner and he 

has written notes on each of the themes. Here are his notes for 

the first one: 

 The Environment means 'what is around us' 

 The air we breathe, the climate where we are, the land, what grows and what we surround ourselves 

with. e.g. bricks and tarmac. 

 We lived in a 'Goldilocks Environment' - every thing 'just right': right average global temperature, pure 

water distilled from the ocean poured on our heads in reasonable quantities, plants and creatures that on 

the whole are beneficial for human life and many more factors 

 We realise that we can affect our environment - there is even a 'Department of the Environment' in 

government that some of us have worked for! 

https://centralnorfolkmethodistcircuit.org.uk/cop26-and-the-climate-crisis?fbclid=IwAR3KWJSPYKe3ymFkH6xCz2SD2JMBmb1851juJQygczenk8BeuOiiq9x-VYY
https://centralnorfolkmethodistcircuit.org.uk/cop26-and-the-climate-crisis?fbclid=IwAR3KWJSPYKe3ymFkH6xCz2SD2JMBmb1851juJQygczenk8BeuOiiq9x-VYY


 On many indicators in the last couple of centuries we have made our environment much worse with 

pollution and rise of temperature due to our activities as 'civilised industrial ' people, powering our lives by 

burning carbon fuels. 

 Much of what is happening we cannot see and so rather like an aircraft flying blind in cloud we have to 

rely on our instruments. They tell us that the pollution levels in the atmosphere are rising exponentially, 

along with the temperatures. 

 They can show us the way back to a healthy environment which will enable us to live healthy, worthwhile 

and fulfilled lives by going for a Zero (or even negative) Carbon lifestyle 

 Sometimes we have realised what we are doing and cleaned up. In some of our rivers the fish are 

coming back, as are seals in the Thames! 

 Swaffham in Central Norfolk with its wind turbines and Millenium 'Ecotech Centre' (which became The 

Green Britain Centre) were at the forefront of tackling these problems in 2000. (Ecology being the science 

of creatures and their interaction with their surroundings) 

 For a healthy environment the Centre's focus was on clean renewable electricity from the wind and sun, 

clean non polluting transport and food from gardens and farms that did not 'cost the earth'. 

 

28th September – Deacon Jen Woodfin 

 

Last Tuesday I went to the Cinema in Dereham to see a 

recording of Verdi’s opera ‘La Traviata’. It had been performed in 

Sydney Harbour with the famous Opera House as part of the 

back drop. I have always loved the music of Verdi’s operas and 

have known ‘La Traviata’ for some time, having played in the 

orchestra for some performances and also seeing some beautiful 

performances, including taking my mother to Covent Garden 

Opera House. So, I thought I knew the plot quite well and 

understood the development of the storyline. However, this is the 

first time I had seen it on screen with subtitles translating the 

Italian lyrics into English. As the English words explained every line of music that is sung, I noticed details 

in the text that I had previously missed. 

Violetta, the main character, has tuberculosis and, knowing she is dying, the plot hinges around her love 

for, and relationship with Alfredo. Throughout the first two acts, Violetta often calls to God for help in what 

becomes a very complex situation, including sending Alfredo away. In the third act she realises some of the 

mistakes she has made, she is full of remorse and apologises to Alfredo. She is forgiven and their 

relationship restored. Just before she dies all her pain and discomfort is gone and she dies in her beloved 

Alfredo’s arms. 

This is a powerful testimony of the power of repentance and of forgiveness. It felt, for me, that she knew 

she was forgiven by both Alfredo and by God. Therefore, all was well, the pain was gone, she could die in 

peace. I think we often want to know we are forgiven but it is only when we acknowledge that, and are 

sorry, that we are then able to feel the forgiveness that is offered. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CentralNorfolkMC/photos/a.120551999633920/402102491478868/?type=3&eid=ARCd2pfFwnIAO_egDMsU6a-VVhx66sxtf_4a2BpA33vKznOpuWmdGBHrohIsnDhi352drCl3Z7Udu3MJ&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCf84vZHsgSCCYu8GT6XO4y8XlVwa3zrQ8kJDjwgzIiyGGLzAPyDTj8603sMhidUB-OG78ss2zkUGH4L9OytcS5bNrgdMg-WiDPygo3Nlnuroakpp3QEqceTs369pD_A-a6Z3UqO88QoyzoD1BHVqy4wGRnvcDxcBdsn18khIUuOppXpqOPHotDKLqbTcBKPp6f8Z4w22kHMJO9g9G8IrqeDLDz5RZ8ZyDOWjcBCiFN5UTehf8QVbku8Vu02plI-4tDVNREesKK8VsDn6ynouq5-Ar03Fg4lFrbHJW_IFMJZjOr44o&__tn__=EHH-R
https://www.facebook.com/CentralNorfolkMC/photos/a.120551999633920/402102491478868/?type=3&eid=ARCd2pfFwnIAO_egDMsU6a-VVhx66sxtf_4a2BpA33vKznOpuWmdGBHrohIsnDhi352drCl3Z7Udu3MJ&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARCf84vZHsgSCCYu8GT6XO4y8XlVwa3zrQ8kJDjwgzIiyGGLzAPyDTj8603sMhidUB-OG78ss2zkUGH4L9OytcS5bNrgdMg-WiDPygo3Nlnuroakpp3QEqceTs369pD_A-a6Z3UqO88QoyzoD1BHVqy4wGRnvcDxcBdsn18khIUuOppXpqOPHotDKLqbTcBKPp6f8Z4w22kHMJO9g9G8IrqeDLDz5RZ8ZyDOWjcBCiFN5UTehf8QVbku8Vu02plI-4tDVNREesKK8VsDn6ynouq5-Ar03Fg4lFrbHJW_IFMJZjOr44o&__tn__=EHH-R

